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biography
peter hinton (b. ontario, 23 july 1962). canadian theatre and opera director, playwright and
educator. through his commitment to new play development, indigenous theatre and revisionist
productions of canonical works, peter hinton has signi cantly impacted the evolution of
contemporary canadian theatre. his exhaustively researched stagings are at once visually
stunning and rmly rooted in the social, cultural and political context in which they are
created.
a graduate of ryerson university, hinton began his career as an actor but quickly found his
passion for directing. he gained attention early in his career for an un inching production of
michi’s blood, an avant-garde work by the german playwright franz xaver kroetz (crow’s theatre,
1982). this was followed by successive positions in new play development at theatre passe muraille,
canadian stage and vancouver’s playwright’s theatre centre. he then served as the dramaturg in
residence at playwrights’ workshop montreal and as an artistic associate at the stratford
festival.

this period saw him develop and direct a number of now-canonical canadian plays, including john
mighton’s possible worlds and métis/dene playwright marie clements’s burning vision. hinton has
also penned ve original plays, including the swanne trilogy, and written librettos for two
operas by peter hannan.
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in 2005, hinton took over as the artistic director of english theatre at ottawa’s national arts
centre, shaping how canada conceptualizes its national theatre. among hinton’s innovations were
reinstating the english-language acting company in 2009 and programming the company’s rst
season of all canadian plays (2006-7). the former brought together a diverse group of artists from
across canada; the latter represented a bold move towards emancipating canadian theatre from
its enduring colonial ties to english and american drama and created space for indigenous
programming. this commitment to indigenous theatre was evident in hinton’s selection of (among
others) marie clements (métis/dene), kevin loring (nlaka’pamux), daniel david moses (six nations) and
yvette nolan (algonquin) as playwrights in residence. in 2008, he partnered on the rst-ever
collaboration between a canadian company and britain’s royal shakespeare company, a stage
adaptation of margaret atwood’s penelopiad.

other contributions during his tenure at the nac include instructing and mentoring students at
the national theatre school and founding the ark; a three-week laboratory in which a diverse
group of actors and actors-in-training come together to focus on a playwright’s oeuvre. hinton’s
departure from the nac in 2012 was born of a desire for further artistic growth through freelance
directing. he gained signi cant praise for his visually compelling staging of lady windermere’s fan
at the shaw festival (2013). the production drew heavily on impressionist painting and contemporary
music to venture beyond the super cial preoccupations of victorian england and, ultimately,
offered an engaged and feminist celebration of the heroine’s resilience. hinton’s subsequent staging
of pygmalion (shaw festival, 2015) used bold visuals to transpose shaw’s classic to present-day
london, where higgins, a bearded hipster devoted to startups, navigates an emerging class structure
de ned by cultural and social capital. hinton returned to the festival in 2017, directing the
canadian premiere of branden jacobs-jenkins groundbreaking play an octoroon, and in 2018 to reenvision joan littlewood’s iconic oh what a lovely war, moving the setting to niagara on the lake
during the great war. this shift emphasized the racially-driven struggles faced by indigenous
peoples and black canadians during the period. important opera stagings include riel, a 1967 opera
with music by harry somers and libretto by mavor moore. hinton’s direction of riel (canadian opera
company, 2017) sought to free the piece from its colonial bearings, chie y a preoccupation with the
con ict between canada’s english and french colonizers; instead, hinton’s riel focused on the
theft of indigenous land and other injustices in icted on rst peoples by settlers. in 2017, hinton
brought his signature visuals to missing, a chamber opera by brian current (music) and marie
clements (libretto) dedicated to british columbia’s missing and murdered indigenous women and girls.
in 2018 he directed the world premiere of rufus wainwright’s and daniel macivor’s opera hadrian, at
the canadian opera company, marking the company’s rst work with explicit gay content and
history.
upcoming peter will have his play the sylvia effect produced by theatre kingston. he is also the
associate producer on the recently released feature- lm mixedup.
also, a leading educator peter is a much sought-after instructor at ryerson university, the
national theatre school of canada, york university, and the university of alberta. in 2012, he was
awarded the gascon thomas award for outstanding contribution to canadian theatre and in 2009 he
was made an of cer of the order of canada for his national contribution to the arts.
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